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- t '., V ? i v Weakrrecioua Jfetal Is Being
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Brought Over Trail for

Shipment Sonth.

Mem(Called Free LMaed Wlra.),.'''.. f ' aX.V .' Valdac. Alaska, Nov. II. Accounts r

Th BaUahla pdai

cdvd her ar that ovar 1600.000 In
aold conalgned to banka at Seattle
Portland and San Franrlco, Is en route
over the trail by stag. Munhers are
also hitting th trail to Valdes, over
400 being on tha way to th coast.

We Will Core Yon

W ar paelallr aaxloni that aajt
wxAX atAaT who has failed with
other taathoda caU oa us and Ut
azplala to him why w CTTBB pao-- pl

wha hava failed to fat pallaf ha-f- or

solar oa. T"a wa win chr-fnll- y

do TBI 11 of any cost.

CARRIES THE NIELSEN
CASE BACK TO OREGON

Diseased

.Men.
Run No Risk
Inreitifata onr methods and learn
that wa are all we claim to be, and
when you place your caae in our
handa you are sure of getting the
best treatment that can be ob-

tained anywhere.

To Try tnaa who knowa himself
to requlr adwio aa to marrlaga and
It rqalrnants, or Who has taken
that slap, wa also atad a oordlal
Invitation, that w may ad viaa aim
as to th best thing to do. This w
wUl do TBBB of, all ohargas.

Nervous Debility
Cured In a few weeks. Improve-
ment from th start If you suffer
from loss of energy and ambition,
feel tired when you arts tn th
morning, lam back, dlsilness,' spots
befor th eye and feel you ar not
th nan you one wr. w will cur
you for Ufa.

Urethral Obstruction
Curd by absorption In a short time;
no pain, no cutting, no operation. By
our method th urethral canal is
healed and entire system restored
to Ita healthy state. No failures, no
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Everybody Knows and Calls Us the Old Reliable Specialists
a.1 T taaaaaa A 4? &ea.

Washington Attorney-Gener- al In Su

preme Court With Celebrat-

ed Fisheries Case. in Uic evsiaaoo ui ivxcu

Our Special Prices Given Below Will Last a Fjew Days Only
ITarlooc!, from ..110 to f!S

VaricoceleOlympla. Wash., Nov. 19 Attorney
. . 1 v.v. ? V- ... . t ! If

General Atkinson has (lied the brief of
ydrool, from $10 to $50

Atrophy, from ..,.$5 to I1S.S0
BarTooa DabUlty, from ...It to ttOtha stat of Washington amicus curiae

before th supreme ueiit of Oregon In Wasting--, from 17.80 to $10
Discharges, from IS to 110th case of tho state of Oregon, re

Dondent. vs. Christ Nlclson. defendant
and appellant. Nelson Is a Washington
fisherman who wan arrested on th
lower Columbia river for violating the

Cured by our new metnoa.
enlarged veins ar dua to

Thmumps, blcycl. or hwaba riding
.an (kte In time il weweni

1n menuily .. well ..
life or mat noforW will cur you

charg
Hydrocele

Cured: no pain, no loss of tlma
Why suffer longer when you cn b

cured in a few hours at a moderate
cost? Call and consult us at one,
and w will convince you of the su-

periority of our New System Treat-
ment over any other method.

fishing laws of Oregon, was convicted
In the circuit court and fined $60.

Nlelson was fishing on th Washing-
ton side of the river, under authority
of a Washington state license, and It Is
contended by the attorney-genera- l of
this slate that hl arrest by the Oregon

Uloara, from It to $10

Blood Folaon, from ..... 110 to ISO

ralllnr Xair, from IS to 110
rimplaa, from $7.50 to IIS
Boaama, from 110 to 110
Bladder Allmaata, from. IS to $11. $0

Kidney AUmanta, from.. $10 to ISO

Preatat Ailmanta, from ..IS to IIS

Free Advice Qiven
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Do Not Delay
Call or Write Today

Blood Poison
siuai-xAm- in SO days or

authorities was entirely unwarranted.

FLIRTATION IN TERSU pain or loss of tlmano pay.
d.ninme overcome In seven to
....- - .ithmit chemicals or polsona Examination Free

Call and w will explain why our- X, , . -- yv "x.' '.i Seclusion of the Women Divorces
Baw lyatam cure when all ls
falls. A friendly cnat win coat you
nothing. Call at one; don't delay.

Easily Obtained.
From the London Olob.

If suffering from ulcers, or mouth
or throat, falling hair, bon pains,
coma and w will drive th poison
from your blood forever by our Nw
System Treatment.
We Do Not Patch Up

We Cure Forever
With the Persian one cannot discuss

"" j t s i 1 7"

r . - , r 'V
Examinations Are Thorough

Our Diagnoses Positive
4 ,! ',)jrf,ri'k The Oregon Medical Institute

his womenfolk. To ask a Persian about
his wife is a grave breach of etiquette.
The most you can do Is to ask about
the ''mother of his son." If he has
only daughters he does not mention
them; they are a misfortune to be suf-
fered In silence.

While the sexes remain separated as
at present there can be little real ad-
vance. The man does not see his wife
until after the marriage ceremony; the
woman still lives the secluded, stupefy

1 ' . 291)4 Morrison Street, Near Fifth, Portland, Oregon'rarABATB PABZ.OBS. BTBBTTBIBO SBOBBT. BO BAJEEB USED.

ing life of the harem. "8he grows up

1 sian assuredly would have done and in
vented th rest.

I like a flower; nothing which Kuropeans
generally keep out of their children's
sight Is concealed from her; she Is left
to the dictates of her instincts, which,
as she sees very little society but that
of servants and laves, are not very
elevating. Her religion Is drowned In
the lowest superstitions, and as she is
seldom taught to read and write the
only means she has of learning is from

It will come as a surprise to many
that divorce Is as easy In the unchang--
lne-- east as In the strenuous west. ti

Her are th listen of Count Siechenyl. who will welcome Gladys anderbllt when she goes as a bride to

her new home in Hungary. On the left Is the Countess Haugutz, and on the right Is the Countess
" Marie SiechenyC denenda entirely on the will of the hus

catches at the heart?" It answered:
"I was but a worthleas plec of clay,
but I was In the company of a rose for
a moment. This companionship trans-
formed me, or else I should still be the
same pltce of clay that I was.

One can pity the state of an English
mlstress.confronted with such an argu-
ment. The author kept his servant an-
other week, and he remarks disconso-
lately that In that tlm be discovered
that If the tailor waa a poet he was alo
a thlaf.

now that I have been eating your salt
for such a long time and am driven out
Into the streets?" Hhe was reminded
that he had only been employed for a
fortnight; he answered that he felt it
had been for years. He was told that
he was no good; but his volubility only
Increased. "How can I be no good after
what Sa'dl aald: 'A piece of clay hav-
ing fallen Into the Hammam from my
beloved's hand Into mine, I said to it,
"Art thou musk or ambergris, that I
am drunk with thy perfume, which

band, who under the pretext that his
ia barren, extravatales which would hardly have any

meaning for us because they are so
stupid."whole northern hemlrhre and attaln-In- K

to more than 20 Mperlflc forms,
a sad memento of departed

greatness.
She is Kent secluded that she may re

main faithful, and the Inevitable result
Is that Intrigue forms half the life of
Persia. M. de Ixirey relates an adven-
ture that he had with a well-guarde- d

lady of high rank In a Jeweler's shop.
He attracted her attention, she lowered

gant, excessively lean, invalid or blind
can repudiate her. Adultery does not
enter this category, because death set-

tles that. The only drawback for the
husband Is that he must pay the dowry
If the action Is his. For this reason
husbands are to be found who, in order
to avoM this nuisance, and beat
their Wives till they themselves move
for divorce since In that case there is
no necessity to pay anything."

In another way rersla reminds one
dimly of the west, for there are such
things as difficultlea with servants,
even in Teheran. The author dismissed
one of his servants who, as he had been
a tailor, was incompetent to do any-
thing but- sew on buttons. The man

her veil, he gazed one hazards the CURE, NOT TALK

WALLING'S EXPERIENCE

IH RUSSIAN PRISON

St. Petersburg Correspondent Gives His Views of What
Happened to Americans Who Were Arrested

, as Socialists at Capital.

(ia From Cottonwood.
From the Kansas City Journal.

The cottonwood tree which grows In
such abundance in Kansas Is a com-
plete g plant, according to a
recent discovery made by Professor W.
Husliong, one of the assistant pro-
fessors of chemistry at Kansas uni-
versity, who recently attempted to make
a trip down the Marais des Cygnes
river In a ranoe. In the heart of the
cottonwood tree Is confined a gas which
Hucna, VAUtlli, mrith a tnint KIllA flam

guess adoringly, she dropped her Jas-
mine, he picked It up. The next day
they met again in the same shop. We
could have wished for the conclusion of
that story, but the author tantalizes us
by breaking ofT In the middle. If it had
no conrluslon the sad state of too

IS WHAT YOU WANT
TOW MUST COMB TO VU SOOBBB OB
I.ATSB. WHY HOT HOW? BXFUBB TO
svrrsB AST z.ohoeb ob fbomzbbs ormany love affairs we could almost have

forgiven him had he done what a : "What will become or me
OTKzms.

and which produces a greater degree of Consultation Preeheat than does the ordinary natural
gas because of a larger proportion o
free hydrogen. This feature of the cot If w do not car yoa It will not ooit yon

on cnt.tonwood has never before been ex
plolted. It is not a matter of great BLOOD POISON SBXH DISSAJrXlS. SOKES,

QLOB1I, PSOmiASIS,commercial value, but It is an interest
Ing bit of scientific Information. Ewery SCHEMA. racFX.ES, BX.OTCBBS, ITOBIBO,

BUBJTIHv, SIBCOIjOBATXOBB Or TBI BKIS
The Txom Fixers' National assocla

," (Br tuff CorrpondBt)
' Petersburg. Nov. II. When Wil-

liam Availing, the wealthy young Am-

erican who travels In socialism, and
who got arrested, with his wife and
her sister, Rosa Btrunsky. has recov-
ered from the heart flutter natural to

CTDimiDr XTDHST, BZ.ASDEB, PBOS--
tlon represents an almost absolute uinivivnu TATICOXJBET, DISCHARGES,

for 1

Inganizatlon of men of the craft through ZBTXjABTJCATIOH AHD AX.Xj YTBIBABT
out the country.

dom, until one of the girls came back
from the front door and announced that
there was a prison van, with barred win-
dows, and soldiers with drawn sabres, to
escort her to Moscow, to be tried for
highway robbery or something.

Tactful Marfa.
The release of Mrs. Walling about

sunset somewhat brightened the sad
faces of the remainder. Marfa . was
considerately busy with a stubborn
lock and key while they loaded the de-

parting guest with letters, which every-
body was awfully glad they had not

TBOUBU1S OOMBOI AM0BO MXH.
WeaknessIa n,Tln idTertlMmtnts herein, pltM Weals

CGeeWogiven over to Sonia.

Contracted Disorders
EVXBT CASE

Of contracted disease we treat Is
thoroughly cured: our patients have
no relapses. When we pronounce a
esse cured there is not a particle of
Infection or Inflammation remain-
ing, and there is not the slightest
danger that the disease will return
In its original form or work Its way
Into the general system. No con-
tracted disorder Is so trivial as to
warrant uncertain methods of treat-
ment, and we especially solicit those
cases that other doctora have been
unable to cure.

Mr. Walling passed a night and a day

, the occasion, he will doubtless be duly
grateful to the police for giving them a
look at the Inside of Russian prisons,
with the minimum of Inconvenience to
themselves, though it did 'ceep Mont- -

' gomery Schuvier, the American charge
d'affaires, and his staff very busy for
24 hours to fret them out. When X saw
them at their hotel, after it was all
over, they looked somewhat flurried,
but, as they had "written It all down,
they did not seem dissatisfied; and
why should they?

The police could not have arranged
matters more successfully. The three

If other physicians have treated you
for "weakness," you were
helped only temporarily, if at all,
and the reason Is very apparent when
th cause of loss of power In men
1 understood. "Weakness" Isn't a
weakness at J1, but Is merely a
symptom of chronic inflammation In
tne prostatic gland, brought on by
early dissipation or some contracted
disorder. Our system of local treat-
ment removes this Inflammation and
Is the only treatment that has ever
restored or ever can permanently re-
store strength and vigor.

In tha Preliminary prison in solitary
confinement. As he was ushered Into

Tb WU-Ko-

Ealistla

CHINESE
Boot and Hark OUR FEE $10 OTTB FEB BBED HOT BB

PAXD U BLEBS COXED.DOCTOR

No matter if you have been pronounced incur-
able by others, don't hesitate to come to me for
treatment. I have cured hundreds of men who
had been told that they were incurable. Re-
member, that my methods will cure cases that
are practically Incurable by any other treat-
ment. My methods are original with me, being
the result of many years' experience in special
medical practice. I effect a cure In every case
I take, because my treatment is adjusted to the
needs of each patient with scientific precision. I
leave nothing to guesswork. I know when I be-

gin treating a case that I will perform a com-
plete and permanent cure. Such a cure by my
treatment Is Just as certain as that two and two
make four.

Pay When I Cure You

were-- taken to dlfrerent prisons, ana
- Miss Btrunsky even had a chance to see

the secret service at work, in the
of Surety," in the

Pushkin building.
"We have no room In the political

dennrlment nnd res-re- t to lnfolrn you
U,i mad, a life sradr of roeti nl herb.

DR. TATXOX.and la that arody dlaeorered and ta iln
The Leading Specialist.

OOHSUXTATIOH COHTTDEHTIAI. ABB XHYITED A personal, thorough
and searching examination is desired, though If Inconvenient to call, write
u a full description of your trouble. Our office hours are from 9 a. m.
to 8:30 p. m., excepting Sunday from 9 to 12. Address or call on the

ST. LOUIS Mlni DISPENSARY
OOBBZB SECOHD AHD TAMTTTT.I. STREETS, POBTXvAHD, OBBGOB.

to tne world bla wonderful remedies.
sTO MERCURY, POISONS OK DRUGS USE- D-

HE CURES WITHOUT OPERATION. OB
WITHOUT THS AID OF A KVIFX.

that you will have to apend a few days
'with common thieves, drunks and

said the atern warden of the
forwarding prison as he clicked the out-- r

door nn (r.- Walllnr. She In very H roornnteea to rare Catarrh. Aetbma.

his roomy cell, nair a
hundred faces were seen at the little
windows in the. doors and somebody
gave him a package of powder with an
oriental name. He began to breathe
eaaier, for he was expecting to have
to chase lizards and rats from his case-
mate in the Peter and Paul fortress
back Into the sewer.

He was about to begin a letter to
the American ambassador when the man
opposite him arranged his hands into
a speaking trumpet and called him ta
the window to tell ubout himself. lis
soon found that the place was run by
Popoff. the man from Kronstadt, who
had got 20 years' hard labor for his
share in the last rising. "See me dn-In- g

any work'" He winked at Mr. Wal-
ling as he told the story.

Prisoners' Private Post.
The next morning when the solitaries

were let out all together for their mat-
utinal constitutional he was told to cot
his letters r:ady for the private post
by the afternoon walk. But there was
really no secret about the matter, for
while he was writing somebody shoutej
In German, "Popoff. shall we deliver
Comrade Waiting's letters by private
messenger or by registered post?"

As the reunited family was dining to-

gether as the Hotel de France that
night Mr. Walling wrote a letter to his
friends in America.

"I said 'treatment fair," he remarked.
"I could not let tl.em believe It was

Lone. Throat, Rheamattam .Narrcaaneaa,
NerTon, DebCltr. fltmark. Wear. Kidney

My Fee $10
In such cases as
come to me be-
fore complications
develop.

Trouble: elan Lnet Menhood, renal Weak'
particular tt explain that in maklnj? a
concession to the "convenances" she had
no intention of linking either her per-

sonality or her name. She took a deep
breath of pure air through the outer

re and ill Private fXeeeeea.

A SURE CANCER CUREeraiUiR, and snui ner ejes ana pjcpurcu
fuat BeceiTtd Pram Peklnr, Cbtoa iafa. Inn I Givefor martyrdom.

Pretty Bomb-Throwe- rs.

moment later Bhe was ushered Into
a large room well filled with wooden
cots, with clean mattresses and blan- -

a m w V, i s Vi ssui,'all Ost Inn n oa art A liorlo

and Reliable.
ir TOU ARB AFFLICTED. DOIfT DELAT

DELATS ABB DANGEROUS. It FREE
To Weak Men

If too cannot rail, writ for aymptaoi blank
and rtrrnlar. Inrioa rente in ita rope.

CONSULTATION FREE

How I Effect a Cure
Different doctors have different Ideas as to jrhat a cure Is. Borne call

a suppression of symptoms a cure. They dose for drug effects and
claim that nothing more can be done. But the real ailment remains, and
will surely bring the symptoms back again, perhaps theame as before,
or perhaps modified in some manner. I claim that nothing less than
complete eradication of the disease from the system Is a real our. I
treat to completely remove the dtsease, and not merely the symptoms. I
drive out every root and fiber of the ailment and I effect a cure that will
make you strong and vigorous for a lifetime.

I Cure So-Call- ed "Weakness"

IKE C. GEK WO OHUIE8X MUICIX 00

for 40 of the prettiest young bomb
' throwers suspects or to. be that she' had ever seen in her life. They threw

their arms around her neck and kissed
.her three times In the hearty Russian
way, and bade "Comrade What's Your

'Name" welcome. She had to tell all the
latest news and explain all about her- -

1MH First St., cor. Memsea.
Portland, Orefea,

Fleaae Mention Tau Pan.quite all right."
un tne wnoie n woum imvn ucch

pretty much the same anywhere In
Russia. Some of the prisons are far
from being as clean or as well arranged

elf. The girls described the complete
arrangements for getting letters In and
out, and told her how nice the under

t lady warden Marfa Mikhailovna was.
Evory Woman

To the man who wants to regain
his youth, who wants to feel like
he did when he was budding into
manhood, I offer a book which
will show him the road to happi-
ness a book of 100 pages, which
is brimful of the things he likes to
read, which will give him courage
and enlighten him as to the cause
and cure of his troubles. It will

jfuwvwaRaa anonia mowas the model institutions in hub tui.
but if you traveled With the politicals a twin ui wonderfnl

MARVEL Whirling Spray
iTh new Tarlial Irriaee. Jniee.

and they talked philosophy and Social-
ism until daylight.

The next day there was a glorkma
aend-o- ff for Bonla Kohstantlnovna, who

: thought she was being led away to free

turn and Suction, Utt 8.f.

from Arltnangei to ijower ,uiyiuj juu
would probably find them going about
as they liked, and their freedom would
Increase in proportion to their distance
from the capital.

at Moat Conranient.
it vweaeee tatlaauy ,

Aeljeararaailitajett.
tr ne cannot auFMr ui

ASIVKI.. aooent no
otber. but tend iiamn for

the rest of the tribe, and settled in New
Mexico, where he died In 1843.

The naming of the big trees for him
came about In this manner: Whennew OF NAM tlluatrated book enlea. It (reel

fnil Dartlonlare and ritmetlone In.

point out the pitfalls and guide him safely to a fu-

ture of strength and vitality. It is beautifully illus-
trated. It tells what other men have suffered and
how they have cured themselves. It is free. I will
send it, closely sealed, without marks, if you. .will
mail me this coupon. If you are not the man you
ought to be, send for it today.

valuable to ladlea. N.IRVIL CO.,Endllcher was preparing his synopsis
of the cone-bearl- trees in 185, and
had established a number of new
genera. Dr Jacbon Eschudi, then living

. mum or,, nan unn.
for Sal bj SUdmora Drug Co.,

Clark Co, and Laue-Da- Druf Co.- -
Woodard,

--8 Storea.

My cures of this disorder are permanent and lasting. No tonics that
stimulate temporarily, but thoroughly scientific treatment for the re-
moval" of conditions responsible for the functional derangement. "Weak-
ness" is merely a symptom of Inflammation or congestion In the pros-
tate gland, and under my own original local treatment this gland Is
promptly restored to its normal state and complete functional activity
is the lasting result.

Contracted Disorders
Every case of contracted disorder I treat is thoroughly cured. My

patients hate no relapses. When I pronounce a case cured there Is not
a particle of infection or inflammation remaining, and there la not thaslightest danger that the disease will return. No contracted disorder
is so trivial as to warrant uncertalin methods of treatment, and I espe-
cially solicit those cases that other doctora have been unable to cure.

Varicocele Cured Without Surgery
This most prevalent of all diseases of men is also the most neglected,

either through dread of the harsh methods of treatment commonly em-
ployed, or through ignorance of the grave dangers that accompany th
disease. As varicocele interferes directly with the circulation and pro-
cess of waste and repair throughout the generative organs, the necessity
of a prompt and thorough cure cannot be too forcibly emphasized. Icure varicocele In one week by an absolutely painless process. My Curesare thorough and absolutely permanent and are accomplished without
the use of knife, ligature or caustic.

witn E.naucner, orougm. uwmo "
tlce. this remarkable Indian, and asked
him to dedicate this tree to Scoffs Santel-Peps- io capsules EIectroVigor

rw. "! I D 1. D . A.a.. . I

FOR REDWOODS

Great Trees Once Grew All
Over Northern United

States.

A POSITIVE CURE
Por Inflammation orCatanrhof UtkJi ui y wen outlay uauci y

the memory of a unique literary genius
so conspicuous among the red men of
America. It seemed fitting that the
redwood should be named for the red
man and Endlicher consented to do so
and only endeavored to make the name
Eronounceable by changing it from

Sequoia. This is how the
big trees received their name.

The Sequoias, now represented by two
species and confined to CalKornia. was.

tn Bladder and Dtoeaaed Kid
Mr. MQ OVER BO PAT. Cans
quickly and aannaaentir to
wont nana of ! aw
and Jle, no aiatter of now
long etaadiBf. Abaolatelp

Builds up broken-dow- n men. restores youth and vigor and makes men look
and feel strong. It will cure every caae of Rheumatism, Nervous Debility,
Weak stomach, Kidney and Liver Troubles, Lame Back, Sciatica, Varicocele,
Loss of Power and every evidence of weakness In men and women. It will
not fail; it cannot fall as it Infuses in the weakened parts the force of life
and strength.

DarenMm. uou oy araxsma.
FriosJI.eti or by Bail, nss.
paid. atiaT bVaa, I&7.

TKESAKTilL-PEFSia- ca

ages ago, distributed oyer all of Europe,
Asia and America from 43 degrees to
78 degrees north laltude. Scientists tellus the type Is of ancient and presum-
ably distinguished family since Its firstrepresentative Is found In the "Ur-gonla- n

of the Cretaceous age." Ten
species have so far been discovered Inthe Cretaceous while there are 14 well-mark-

species belonging to the

Consultation and Advice Free
I state nothing In my announcement but the straight, square truth.It will coat you nothing to call, and talk Over your case. Tou can findout all about your trouble and you can later arrange to begin treatmentany time you like. My offices, comprising ten rooms, ar the largest,mcst elegant and best equipped in the west.

Send for This

Book Today
Cut out this coupon and mail it

S. A.Hall, M.D.
1439 Plllmor Straat,
SAH FRAHCXSCO.

Please send mei prepaid, your
free 100-pa- illustrated book.'

'. iWaablogtoa Boreas of The Journal.)
Washington. Nov. 1. Few people

outside of the Pacific coast states know
how tha wonderful redwood trees, now
limited to a few small groves In Cali-

fornia, came by their name Sequoia.
There waa an Indian of the Cherokee

tribe: named Sequo Tah, who, all by
Mmself. without aid from anyone, in-

vented an alphabet and taught It to his
tribe by writing it upon leaves. This
alphabet came into general use among
the Cherokee before the whit man
had any know)dge of it. In 1828 a

was avert published in It by
lha missionaries. Sequo Yah was ban-
ished front ,his home In Alabama, with

OUJ&medf. JeuForm.
TIB BUTOWBT TO FAII

Tamat's Sxtraok of Oubeba and

CAPSULES.
TUaleaHln. lil aniUfirriiinnill afot

This is, perhaps, the most remarkablerecord in the whole history of vegeta-
tion, for the Sequoias are the giants ofthe cone-beari- trees, the grandest andmost noble representatives of the fam-ily. That thev Should now b reduced

a0Mrrao.s,wklta. . Baay
As oajry. Fittf

alrMoe-aei- ai . Prioal.a. to me today. I will send you my Name ,,V 7 The DR. TAYLOR Co
234$ Morrison Street, Corner Second, Portland, Oregon

Sow A Martin's. Ill Waah-- 100-pa- book, together with priceto two species and oonflneri tn nn. tngiua art. PortlandL Or. : or br maJl from Address,,list, pre-pai- free. ".limited region In th western UnitedStates, after having spread over the
Tha Tarrant Co 44 Hudson sU NwTor.


